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JOLUME @ JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1967- 
JSU con!structing, closed- 
a * 
circuit televlslon system as t  of S ~ U  -
Plans fo r  a closed - Electronics of Birming- linked into the TV SYS- bell, Mrs.  Ria  an k. 
c i r c u i t  instructiona ham. tem, either via cable Chiepalich, Mr. Charles  
television system a r e  Jacksonville received o r  by 2500 megacycle ,,,Summerour, Mrs. Opal 
taking shape under the funds for  the television microwave transmis - A. Lovett, Miss Rose' 
guidance of an 18 - mem- and other instructional sion. Mary Minihan, Mrs .  Ruth 
ber  faculty committee. media under provisions The instructional tele- Sinclair, M r .  George 
Construction of the studio of matching grants  f r o n  vision committee has the Teague, Dr. H a r r y ! 
is completed in Room130 federal and state  sourc- responsibility of de- Rose, Dr. Roland Thorn- 
of Bibb Graves, and the es .  At present ,  several  veloping guidelines fo r  burg, ,Maj. John Turner ,  
studio now awaits the other Alahma s c b o l s  and use of the new facility, Capt. Thurston Pike, Mr. 
installation of the tele- school systems - - in - a s  well a s  planning fo r  Clinton Johnsey, Dr. 
v i s i o n  c a m e r a s  and cluding the University the actual programming. Alta, M i l l  i c an, and hlr. 
equipment. A coaxial of Alabama, the Bir - Members of the .corn- L a r r y  Sharpton. Dean 
cable w i l l  connect 28 mingham City Schools, mittee are: Dr. Lu- Theron E. Montgomery 
classrooms with the the J e f f e r s o n  County cil  Chapman, Mr. Paul s e rves  a s  an ex - 
studio, and provisions Schools, the Selma City Dunbar, Mr. Gary Faulk- officio member of the 
will be made f o r  placing Schools, and the Hunts- ner ,  Mrs.  Mary Camp- committee. 
two TV monitors in each ville City Schools - - dre 
of these rooms. either planning o r  oper- 
The equipment will ating dosed-circui t  tele- JS U geb new director 
be provided by the Gen- vision systems. 
era1 Electr ic  Company, The closed - circuit Mr. La r ry  Sharpton, 
and was to be shippec system will be s o  o r  - a new m e m b e r  of 
from Syracuse, N, Y. on ganized and constructed the faculty, will s e rve  
Feb. 22. Included a re  a s  to allow for  future a s  director of instruc - 
two DE-23 professional additions when condi- tional television. Be-. 
vidicon cameras,  a swit-, tions permit.  Plans for  fo re  coming here,  Mr. 
cher  for  selection of future expansion a1 - Sharpton worked with 
camera  inputs, and as-  ready include the ad - : the American Broad- 
sociated audio ' con - dition of a multiplex casting Company a s  a s -  
trolls.  Installation of the unit which will allow sistant director  of On- 
3quipment, a s  well a s  f i lms  and film clips to Air Promotion for  the 
lighting and audio cir- be shown .on . TV. At ABC Television Net - 
cuits, will be super-  some  future date, the work in New York. He 
vised by North America entize campus may b e ,  has also worked with the 
Alabama E d u c a tional 
Honor students named; N e t w o r k ,  WCFT-TV. Tuscaloosa and with 
176 make deans list 
FiLf I Music department to present Z I "The Music Man", Feb. 20 
a s  - director. 
He received his  under- 
Thirty - four students Randall F. Houston, Lar-  graduate degree in Eng- 
made al l  A's the f i r s t  r y  R. Trotman, Anniston; lish f rom the Univer- 
semester ,  according to K a t h e r i n  e Lawrence, sity of Alabama, and did 
Dean Lawrence R.Miles. Gardendale- William R. I LARRY SHARPTOP\' R r a d uate work in 
I r eg is t ra r  and director  of Lee, ~ i l l a ~ i c a ,  ~ a . ;  ~ d i t h  broadcast and filmcorn- 
admissions. During the M. Lenderman, Oxford; municaion. 
I same period 140 students Barry W.McDanie1, Syla- EP~PP W ~ r n  E I Mr. Sharpton will 
1967 Talent Show Winners 
Winners of the 1967 Talent Show, held Feb. 22, in the Leone Cole Auditorium, were Hugh Naftel 
in f i r s t  place, who sang "Dear Heart," and Mary Lee Gibson, who sang, "The Shadow of Your Smile," 
in second. Third place honors went to Patty Brown and Judy West for  their dance routine. Other contest- 
ants  were Buddy Cousey, Kaye Duke, June Land,Dianne Sherville, and Jimmy Sparks. The four talented 
winners were chosen a s  best by judges. Sharon Cr is le r ,  Janice Boyd, and Ray (Ripcord) Norr i s  did an 
excellent job of emceeing this year's show, which played to a capacity crowd. The Syd Patrick Quar- 
tet played throughout the show, accompanying the contestants. Following the Talent Show, a band, the 
- - 
I --me men and women of 920 students &bred W v  
Jacksonville State Uni - donate; some wer& in - 
versity--to donate blood eligible. The 760 pbts 
to the Red Cross  during more than doubfed las t  
the periodic visit of th> year's donation. 
Birmingham bloodmobile The scene .resembled 
unit to the campus las t  registration f o r  classes. 
Wednesday. Hundreds were &era, 
Stung by the allegation waiting a s  long a s  three 
that Jacksonville State's. hours to get into rhe 
blood door record was donors' room. T h e  fw- 
poor compared to some lities of the bloodniobile 
of the other state schools, unit were taxed, and ad- 
they proved that the en- ditional volunteer- pak- 
thusiasm which supports e r s  were called in. .: ' 
the Gamecocks in sports  Dr. Shaddix of Alabamr 
could be extended to City, who accomprnie 
other causes. the unit, was ' 'over 
They gave 760 pints of w h e l rn ed in checking 
blood with the major would-be  donor^' recor& 
compensations excused to determine whether or 
absences from classes; not they could give blood, 
cookies, fruit juice, cof- and Dr; Strange of Jack- 
fee, o r  Coke after their sonville came in on his 
donations; the unheard day off to Rdp. , 
thanks of unknown re-  It is reported that 
cipients-to-be, and the various dormitories en - 
good feeling inside that tered the unofficial com- 
comes with having done s e e  Blood Drive, Page 2 
Sv;C*:*:.:<*.~*.. .a-. f.!.!.!.f.:.I.!.Y.:.!.:.>:.:.?.I!- - . ~ & ! ~ ~ s ! . t . 5 * . 5 K . . . ~ i T 8 *  j 6 Calendar of events 1 
8 Janice Boyd MC's Talent Shov 
FEBRUARY 
27: Graves SGA Hall. meeting, 7 p. m., second floor, Bibb I 
8 Special meeting slated MARCH 
1: Sigma Tau Delta play reading - - Tennes- 
see  Williams' "Glass Menagerie." Round- 
horlse. 7:30. 
Circle K Dance, LCA, 7-10 p. m., Otis 
Redding, $2 advance o r  $2.50 at door. Roak- 
A meeting has been 
called by the editor and 
will take place in Room 
203 Bibb Graves Hall, 
at 7 p. m., Tuesday, 
Feb. 28. At this meet- 
ing the editor plans to 
take the names of. all 
persons attending, ar- 
range for interviews 
with those interested in 
working for the COL - 
LEGIAN, and, in gen- 
eral ,  begin to organize 
a staff of reporters and 
writers. 
and a tiny bit of con- 
cern for his school 
newspaper is expected at 
the meeting. The paper 
needs writers, typists, 
proofreaders, and RE- 
PORTERS. 
When thereis a lack of 
newsworthy material, the 
COLLEGIAN'S present 
policy is to print "fill- 
er" or  pre-prepared edi- 
I torials and press  r e -  
leases. This type of copy 
is not the most desir- 
able sometimes, and 
could be easily re - 
placed with better ma- 
terial i f  the paper can 
, find enough people to 
help. Instead of having 
"reprints" written by 
outsidery, the COL - 
LEGIAN can be truly a 
STUDENT PUBLICA - 
T ION. 
- 
house. 
6: Athletic Banquet, Leone Cole Auditoriurnr 
7 p. m. 
SGA meeting, second floor, Bibb Graves Hall, 
7 p. m. 
8: SGA Dance, 7:30 or  The Big Event, LCA. 
9: Culture Club's F a s i m  Smw, LCA. 
10: AEA Holidays begin, 5:30 p. m. 
20: Classes begin. 
21: SNEA, 6 p. m., Roundhouse. 
23: Gen. Forney Society, 10:30 a. m., Round- 
house. 
20-24: Masque and Wig Production, "Tiger at  
the Gates," LCA. 
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra will ap- 
pear in Birmingham's Municipal Auditorium on 
Wednesday, March 1. Tickets now on sale at  
the Music Club Box Office, E. E. Forbes Build- 
ing, 1914 Fourth Ave., N., Birmingham. 
The Rqckhouse will be closed March 10,17,24 
--holidays and Holy Days. 
, ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ < . ~ . : . : . : . ; < . : < . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ , ~ ~ p ~ ~ $ < . ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~  
Telephone Cable Trench Enough happens on this campus to fill more than 
four pages but, until the 
COLLEGlAN develops in- 
to an efficient news- 
gathering machine, this 
c@not be. Anyone with 
a reasonable command 
pf the English language 
1 A switchbo d manufactured by the Western Electric Company is now being installed on the first floor 
of Bibb G r b q  Hall. The switchboard, o r  PBX (private branch exchange), is the latest thing in PBX's. 
and the only me of i t s  kind in the area. The switchboard is push-button operated and requires o q y  an 
operator. for the entire machine which has a capacity for  LOO exchanges. Each question will be con- 
nected through the different department heads, and all the auxiliary agencies such a s  the h t e r n ~ c i o n d  
Rouse. the dininn halls, and the ROTC Department. Mr. Solon Glover, head of the business office, said, 'l . . 
"I e x k c r  the new PBX t o  be in full use by the end of March." 
;page 2, The Collegian, Monday, February 27, 1967 I- . - 
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Here lSes the 'body 
.., 
They a r e  ready fo r  you. They 
. :; -expect you. You will never know 
'about it, s o  1'11 brief you before 
the evening starts. 
-. . . The beginning of your end will 
' be when you stagger happily to 
I your car. The beginning of their 
- job will be when the police radio 
; :'' announces the spot where you have 
: lcrashed your car. 
You won't hear the s i rens  ap- 
' ' . proaching. The ambulance and the 
- police c a r  will arr ive and the men 
- 
- will check you over. A few curious 
people will stoptheir c a r s  and walk 
. back to gaze at  your torn anddirty 
remains. Some of them will be  
, sick. 
The ambulance-men will place a 
. b  
,canvas-covered stretcher beside 
you. One will ra ise  you* slightly,' 
'put h is  hands- under your 
: . shoulders, and res t  your head in 
, , the crook of his arm. The other 
. will take your legs, and together 
they will put you on the stretcner 
- and cover you with a red  blanket; 
They will drive you to the hos- 
. pital. You won't be taken Inside; 
- a doctor will come to the am- , .  
' . bdance, examine ,you briefly and 
. pronounce "Dead. Your journey 
.will continue, this time to the  
mortuary where you will be wheel- 
ed into the 'fridge. The super- 
intendent will examine you, weigh 
you, and make notes of any s c a r s  
o r  other marks. 
Traffic victims can be very 
bloody, s o  they will probably hose 
you down. 
Next you will be moved to a taste- 
'fully panelled chapel. They will 
cover you with a black, em- 
broidered pall. If things are! 
dull you wU1 have the place to 
yourseIf. But if i t  is a holiday 
you will have plenty of  company.^ 
,They will leave you there in the' 
quietest room in town. 
In an hour o r  s o  you will 
,have visitors. Your wife -- 
husband -- mother -- some one has 
to identify you. Don't worry, 
though; you won't be able to hear 
' their cries. 
Yes, they are waiting for you: 
the police, the ambulance crews, 
the mortuary superintendent. They 
a r e  expecting you. 
--Translated from an Austrian 
newspaper and sent to the Editor 
by Alois Wiesler, Steirmarh, 
Austria. 
Rather fight than switch 
As we look into the problem of 
Yiet Nam, we try, in our weak 
way, to understand why we a r e  
fighting this terrible war. Yet,' 
our laowledge is limit* and-no one 
can be s u r e  of his  stand. Thid 
problem can not be solved by 
, writing an editorial. Neither can 
i t  be solved in smoke-filled roome. 
,We all realize something must be 
:done. But what? 
It seems the President of the 
Ynited States has developed the 
"rather fight than switch" policy. 
He reallzes rhat he cannot end the. 
war by letting Lady Bird o r  Lyndg 
wear the finest clorhes in the world. 
not by taking a t r ip  to the friendly 
countries of Asia. He realizes that 
both part ies concerned m u g  be 
willing to talk- things overL Each 
, must be willing to give a little and 
take a little. 
The Viet Cong also have the 
"rather fight than switchJJ policy. 
Their  policy can be compared to a 
horsetrader who wants to sdl his 
horse at  a s e t  price and is' not 
willing to accept a lower price. 
They want all of Viet Nam to be- 
come a communi,st country; t k y  
will get this o r  they will continue 
to fight. 
 he‘ President has  the backing.of 
Congress. Hence, he is a dictator, 
'so to speak, of what the Unit@& 
States does about Viet Nam. As, 
long a s  he keeps h e  "rather fight 
than switch" policy, our American 
men will continue to die in .Viet. 
Nam, but the way things a r e  look- 
.ing there seems  to be no other 
policy. We can only pray and hope 
'God will be with us. ' 
-by: JIMMY SPARKS 
Concentration it i s  important 
Letter 
from the I 
editor 
We are  having a time 
of it. Just a s  we got 
organized, nothing hap- 
pened. The most serene 
period of Jacksonvllle 
State University's ex- 
istence must have been 
the las t  two w e e k s .  
The old saying about 
"No n e w s  'is good 
newsJ' does not apply 
here. However, we man- 
aged to scrape enough to- 
gether to f i l l  the proqised 
eight columns - perpage. 
If the students of JSI. 
want eight columns reg- 
ularly, it will mean an 
added effort on their part  
to make more news. 
Some of you just aren't 
trying. 
The Blood Drive was 
a big success. Toward 
the end of the day the 
Red Cross  workers and 
volunteers were work- 
ing. overtime; they were 
running out of vacuum 
bottles; the dance had to 
wait; students who want- 
ed to give blood were 
turned away, and the ones 
who squeezed under the 
deadline were forced to 
miss  their suppers be- 
cause they could not 
bleed fast enough. We. 
didn't give a s  much blood 
gs  some other schods ,  
but, then, we didn't have 
a two-day marathon, 
either. If the Red Cross  
bad brought two o r  three 
more bloodmobiles, prb- 
bably nobody e lse  in Ala- 
bama would need to give 
blood this eonth.  
We ' :.didn't. ' h e a r  
f rom ~ i r a m  Guginheimer 
in this issue. He went 
to the Troy game and saw 
something that created an 
uncontrollable des i re  in 
him - to go back to Win- 
ston County for some 
good 01' home-cooking. 
We circulated a form 
let ter  to the deaprtment 
heads and faculty mem- 
bers  asking them to keep 
us  informed of their 
activities. Guess we 
were being a little nosy. 
For  what it's worth, the 
COLLEGIAN mailbox is 
in the mallroom of the 
SUB- 
''DOC" GARY GIVES $10,000 OF SILVER TO JAX 
STATE . . . Dr. Houston Cole, president, accepts 
from retired faculty member. 
"Doc" Gary gives JS U 
P rized silver collection 1 
For  over 30 w a r s  
' Charles "Doc" Gary ha4  
two drized ~ o s s e s s i o n s  
at  J a c k s onville - -state 
University; one the hun- 
dreds of boys who looked 
upon him a s  a home- 
away-from - home father, 
the other his beautiful 
collection of silver. 
He helped the boys 
graduate, sometimes by 
inspiring them and even 
acting a s  their intermedi- 
ary with school official? 
- 
when they managed to get 
in minor trouble. 
. This week he decided 
he wanted Jax State to 
have his other prize. He 
.gave the school o v e r  
$10,000 of beautiful sil- 
ver. 
"DocJJ, as hi6 many 
former students called 
him, is now 74 years old 
and lives in the Mary 
Bramon Manor Nursing 
Home at  Oxford. 
Now a bit feeble, he 
beamed with pride a s  Jax 
State President ' Dr. 
Houston 'Cole accepted the 
gift, saying "Doc Gary 
was endowed by his crea- 
ror - With -the uncanny 
capacity of drawing young 
men unto him with an af, 
F-n t inm snrl n + i m  thnr an- 
Upon hearing of the 
c e r e m o n y ,  two of 
"Doc'sJJ boys through- 
out the years--Rep. Pete 
Mathews of Clay County 
and State Superintendent 
of Education Dr. Ernest 
Stone--wired a message 
to Dr. Cole. 
Mathews, the chairman 
of the Ways and Means 
Committee said: "No 
person was ever closer 
to the boys at the time I 
attended Jax State. You 
aye now receiving the re-. 
wards of many years 
faithful s e r i i c e  to your 
school." 
Stone said Gary "has 
been an institution within 
an institution for many 
years." 
His gift to Jax State 
consists of a s a v e r  punch 
howl, seven silver cups, 
and a large-serving tray, 
Some of his other si lver 
is being divided between 
relatives and friends. ' 
"DOC" said he wal 
making the gift in honor 
of Dr. and Mrs. James 
H. Jones, the founder of 
the International House 
program, on campus. It 
e l l  be on display at the 
new T... International ---- L ~ - -  &I- A House. - ----- 
Students 
S a n d e r s ,  M a r t h a  W. 
Sears, Betty Sue Smith, 
Tommie Jean Willis, An- 
niston. 
Gary G. Angel, Mar- 
gie E. Gardner, William 
C. Greenleaf, Nathan L. 
Hill, James E. Reaves, 
Sandra W. Rowan, Mary 
Jane Smith, Jacksonville; 
Cynthia V. Bailey, Nalda 
R. Coffey, Sara N. Creed, 
Janice Bruce Peck, A1 - 
bertville; Dana K. Baker, 
Charles W. Hardy, Aiex- 
ander City. 
Norma Jean Bailey, 
Gail J. Baker, Mickey 
Campbell, H o r a c e  M. 
Clements, Charles E. 
Dearrnan, Patricia A. 
Julian, Randallyn Knight, 
James C. Naftel, Marian 
E. Pierce, Victor M. 
Randolph, James E. Rod- 
gers,  Sandra E, Shook, 
David Lee Skees, Edna 
F. Smith, Ellen L. 
Smithey, Janet M. Tay- 
lor ,  Harvey L. Wagner, 
Birmingham. 
Mary Janice Bell, Sen- 
ola, Ga.; Glenda F. Bice, 
Agatha A. Morton, Bar- 
bara  N. Morton, Leslie 
Carol McPherson, Nora 
R. Proctor, Boaz; Mur- 
iel E. Black, Charlotte 
A. Hays, Joseph M. Rags- 
dale, Oneonta; Raleigh J. 
Brock, Dadeville; Betty 
Jo Brown, Sharon Lind- 
sey, Rhonda J. Vinson, 
Oxford; Peggy Sue Carr ,  
Valley Head. 
Benny 0. Character, 
Lineville; Mary E. Con- 
away, Linda J. Jackson, 
Rome, Ga.; Jan Etta 
Corbin, Cave Springs, 
%aa; Peggy Elaine Crow- 
der,  Carol, E. Headrick, 
Janice H. Hutchins, Phyl- 
lis K. Jones, Jeanne EL- 
len Jordan, Sallie Ann 
Kerr ,  Dianne G. Logan, 
Barbara J. Nelson, Pa- 
tr icia l?. Simmons, John 
T. Tarvin, Janice R, 
Turner, Judith D. Wat - 
kins, Gadsden. 
Margaret Davis, Mnr- 
garette Mitchell, Glen- 
coe; Carol A. Dobbs, At- 
talla; Sharon Pamela 
D unston, DeArmanville; 
Julia Caroline Edwards, 
Cullman; Martha J. Gil- 
bert, Dawson; Margaret 
E. Gilmer, Carol Jane 
Roberts, John G. Stokes- 
berry, Paul E. Thomas, 
P i e d m o n t ;  Lothar W. 
b l a r t r l ~ r  C r r r x r l  1 Srahi  
~ e n a ~ a r ;  bavid F 
rnage, W-m; Zoe 
Mobile; q m e s  A. 
lace, Mohtgomery; 
ita White Decatu 
Tenn.; hay A. 
Taylorsville, Ga. 
Keep your 
ont" ehozf . b 
Horizons a r e  s t r  ge 
things. ,It all de  
upon hown you lo at  
them. Sdence tel u s  
that there a r e  ' 
ent" horizons, * 
ble" horizons, ' 
horizons. 
men desperate1 
to catch sight of 
horizon, for i 
harizons of fa 
=----, . . . - - - , A  - 
willing to talk- things over. Each God will be with us. - 
. m u s t  be willing to give a l i t t leand by: JIMMY SPARKS 
take a little. 
U C L  S aSKl1lg LllGs" CV'\C.uY 
us informed of their 
activities. G u e s s  we 
were being a l i t t l e  nosy. 
F o r  what it 's worth, the 
COLLEGIAN mai lbox is 
in the mai l room of the 
SUB. 
A recent addition to 
the COLLEGIAN to which 
we call your attention is 
the one e n t i t l e d  
'cBibliomens," a step - 
by-step replay of what is 
happening in Ramona 
Wood Library. Sound Ex- 
citing? Well, look at i t  
l ike this. We have our 
jobs, and we have our 
tools. Study i s  a full-time 
occupation, o r  So it s ays  
on the Selective Service 
card. and book5 a r e  the 
s ta te  rresluerll  u r  . 
Houston Cole accepted the 
gift, saying "Doc Gary 
was endowed by his  c rea-  
. to r  with -the uncanny 
capacity of drawing young 
men unto him with an af; 
fection and a tie that en- 
, dured." 
maKing tne gilt in honor 
of Dr. and Mrs. J ames  
H. Jones, the founder of 
the International House 
program on campus. It 
v~i l l  be on display at the 
new International House. 
In accepting the serv-  
ice, Dr. Cole said. "He 
JUlld b d L  U l l l l e  C U W ? l I U S ,  
Cullman; Martha J. Gil- 
bert,  Dawson; 
E. Gilmer, Carol MargLEet J ne 
Roberts,  John G. Stokes- 
berry,  Paul E. Thomas, 
P i e d m o n t ;  Lothar W. 
Hadder, Caryl L. Stahl, 
Judy M. McDuffie, Wea- 
ver. 
J e r r y  Paul Harding, 
Helen A. Jones, Syla - 
cauga; Connie L. Haver, 
Duke; John C. Haynes, 
David E. Milam, Glenda 
G. Thompson, Talladega; 
Lynda G. Henson, Tom- 
' m y  L. Smith, Jasper; 
Laura Jeannie Hicks, Ma- 
rietta,  Ga.; Said H. His- 
s in,  Beirut, Lebanon; 
H o w a r d  H o l s e m b a c k ,  
Tarrant;  Sheila J. Hop- 
Concentration it is  important 
The -end of the semester  will 
soon be upon us. Many of u s  a r e  
not looking forward to the day of 
reckoning when the grades a r e  
passed out. The biggest reason for  
our low grades  is procrastination. 
We put off doing an assignment 
a a t  seems difficult until i t  is too 
late  to do i t  correctly. F o r  u s  tc 
improve our grades we must estab- 
l ish proper study habits. It is a good 
idea to se t  up a study schedule and 
stick to it. 
However, some of u s  have. not yet 
learned to study effectively. There  
a r e  manv-things that contribute to 
effective studying. F i r s t  of all, i t  is 
usually best to study in a quiet 
place. It is also eas ier  to concen- 
t r a t e  sitting at  a desk o r  chair  than 
lying in a bed. Proper  lighting is 
a must to avoid headache and eye 
strain.  And most important of all, 
we must c lear  our. minds of all 
but that which we intend to study. 
This  is where most  of u s  usually 
run into trouble. Concentration is 
the key to effective studying. How do 
we learn  to concentrate? Concentra- 
tion is an art,  and like any a r t ,  
i t  is learned through practice. 
--Don White 
I 
Dr. Cole is s o  right. 
At las t  count, 11 former  
students have remem- 
bered "Doc" and named 
'one of their children af- 
t e r  the personal man who 
befriended them while in 
college. 
Head of the chemistry 
department at Jax State, 
"DOC" Gary came to th6 
then Jacksonville S t  a t e  
Teachers  College in 1934. 
leaves with us a s i lver  
s e t  of such quality that 
i t s  kind cannot be ,dup- 
licated. F o r  years  to 
come on the campuq* men 
and women will gather 
about i t  in convivial so-  
cial  intercourse." 
. . Some of the pieces 
he presented to Jax State 
a r e  believed to have be- 
longed to royalty at one 
time. The tray has  a Coat 
of Arms- 
- - 
tools  of studv. Every I 1 per, Rainsville; Henrv P. I 
to  say "hi, s o  and so" Friendliest (name). This  be 1 Sign posting 
a project of all students. 
good workman' c a r e s  fo r  
h is  tools -- the old tools 
become a lmost  1 i k e  
fr iends -- the flew tools 
change i rksome tasks  into It is, however, the up- 
.perclassmen's duty to I to be halted campus 
Johnson, Joanne K. Tit- Sens. Sparkman and Hill 1 - shaw, Wallace E. Lyons, 
enjoyable pasttimes. Af- 
t e r  this issue, "Biblio- 
mens" will contain a few 
tidbits of information de- 
signed to make Your job 
easier .  
announce $85 7,604 grant 
For t  Payne. 
Sonja Ann Jones, Hef- 
,in; stanley J. Jones. 
Congressman Bill Ni- 
chols and Sens. John 
Sparkman and Lis te r  Hill 
have announced a grant 
of $857,604 f o r  Jackson- 
ville State University. 
The funds will be ap- 
plied toward construc- 
tion of a $2.5 million 
l ibrary  to be built across  
- 
t rac t  and a r e  s tar t ing 
preliminary plans f o r  
the building. The con - 
introduce themselves t o ,  1 
James  H. ~ i t t l e t o n ,  Ohat- 'Want to go over to 
chee; Vida Lee 
Leeds; Wanda M. 
namer. Scottsboro: Cal- the freshmen. But fresh-  in the south? men, don't wait for  an 
.upperclassman introduc- 
Saturday in the wash- 
room, I met a boy from 
Bessemer.  We talked 
fo r  at least  ten min - 
Utes. But after all this 
and more,  I'm yet to know 
this boy's name. Per -  
h a p s  I was too "chicken" 
to introduce myself, and 
maybe he was too, I don't 
know, but neither of us 
made any attempt at  all  to 
tell one another our 
'names. 
in Graves 
struction -contract will 
be let  early in 1968. 
tion. You might wait 
forever .  
, - 
vin E: Kennedy, Wood- 
ville; Johnny W. Kilgore, The main information 
center  on the. Florence 
State campus and the 
location of the adminis- 
trative offices of the 
college, Bibb Graves Hall, 
has  in the past 'been 
cluttered with unsightly 
signs and posters. Upon 
taking note of the unfavor- 
able appearance of these 
signs, the S. G. A. has 
arranged for  facilities 
th-at will prevent the need 
for  taping and tacking 
posters  to walls and win- 
dows in the hall. Bulletin 
boards have been in- 
stalled in convenient 
places throughout the 
building for  student use 
only. The maximum s ize  
of posters  to be placed 
on the boards will be 
14" x 20". 
After JANUARY 30, 
1967, absolutely no signs 
o r  posters  a r e  to be 
plac$d anywhere in the 
hall except on the design- 
ated bulletin boards. 
-- Reprint: The Flor-  
Ala, Florence State 
College, Feb. 9, 1967. 
Phi Mu Chi SGA meeting 
FEBRUARY 20 1 Let's help stomp out "nameless friends" and make Jacksonville State 
UNIVERSITY the friend - 
i i e s t  campus in the 
.UNITED STATES. 
Beta meets 
Phi Mu Chi Beta hacl 
two great  s u r p r i s e s  at 
i t s  las t  meeting. One was 
that the honored students 
who have been invited to 
be members  turned out in 
great  numbers.  The 
p r e s i d e n t  , William 
Greenleaf, expressed  his  
joy by h i s  - s t a t e  - 
ment, "Before You (the 
new invitees ) came we 
had 12 members  and 12 
committees." William 
outlined to thern the im- 
the road from Bibb 
Graves Hall. 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  State 
Presdent  Houston? Cole 
said the school is "ex- 
pecting an additional fed- 
e r a l  grant for  the pro- 
posed library." 
Dr. Cole said the build- 
ing, when completed, will 
have one million volumes 
and "every effort is being 
made to have an elec- 
tronic connection with the 
Library of Congress in 
The meeting was called tee members  are: 
to order .  Janice Boyd Jessica Dykes, chair- 
gave the invocation. The man; Bobby Green, Su- 
rol l  was called and the sana Ross, Ann Dryden 
minutes of the las t  meet- and Marty Murrey. 
ing to be held were read  The SGA members  
and approved. were asked to s u ~ ~ o r t  the 
Blood Drive 
petitions with each other 
to have the highesf per-  
centage of blood donors. 
The spir i t  was there, 
and Mr.Weaver of Bir - 
mingham and his  assis t-  
ants were kept busy 
wheeling cases  of blood 
to the unit's trucks to 
prove it. 
Neither the image nor 
the attitude of the Ameri- 
can collegian a s  a pla- 
card-carrying protester 
was in evidence at Jack- 
sonville S t  a t e  last  
Wednesday. 
Bill Roberts, spokes- 
man for  the CircleK Club, 
asked that Circle  K be 
permitted to have a dance 
March 1 featuring Otis 
Redding. Jack Sanford 
made the motion that the 
Circle  K Club could have 
the dance and also that 
the ROTC could have 
their Brigade Ball on 
April 5. The motion was 
seconded and approved by 
the SGA. Allied Ar ts  
Cards  will not be hon- 
War Veterans ~ k h o r i a l .  
Pos ters  and envelopes 
were distributed. 
Lane Warren gave the 
following financial re -  
port: 
B a l a n c e ,  Feb. 13, 
$7,986.93; expenditures, 
d a n  c e - - $150, phone-- 
$87.85; deposit, $333; 
b a l a n c e ,  F e b .  20, 
$8,082.08. 
Jack Sanford read a 
proposed amendment by 
the men of Glazner. This  
This  is not the only case  
in which t h i s  has hap- 
pened. At breakfast one 
'morning, three boys sa t  
a t  the table and not ONE 
spoke. There  was com- 
plete silence. And how 
many of you know thc 
l a s t  AND f i rs t  names 
, of the people that sit I around you in your class-  
es? 
RONALD J. CLAY - 
TON, JSU senior ,  has 
been elected f i r s t  vice 
president of the Ala- 
bama Student Educa- 
tion Association. Ron- 
ald is also a member 
of the awards commit- 
ored at either of these 
events. 
A t e n t a t i v e  d a t e ,  
March 8, has  been se t fo r  
the Big Event. J a n i c e  
Boyd reported the resul ts  
of her  study survey in the 
chow hall. The three top 
groups suggested by the 
portant respo~sibi l i t ies  
and opportunities of the 
club, such a s  the science 
f a i r  and the f ie ld ,  
- - -  
suggested that a Rat Mas- 
t e r  be elected in the 
spring to be in charge 
of Rat Week next fall. 
Sanford was appointed 
committee chairman to 
investigate this pos - 
sibility. 
It was announced that 
Washington. 
The grant, coupled with 
additional federal  funds 
f o r  student loans and 
.tee of ASEA. 
Jacksonville IS the 
friendliest campus in the 
South. With this I am in- 
cfined to agree. I have. 
been told by people that 
go to Alabama that Ala- 
t r i p  to Redstone Arsenal work programs, brings to 
in Huntsville. I over $1.50 million funds 
This program was one Jacksonville State Uni - 
of the many good pro- v e  r s i t y  has  received 
g rams  the club has  en- since Jan. 1. 
ioved. Dr. Cole said Mc- 
;'t:.5:.:.:.2;.:i.;,c 
Collegian Staff :$ 
(j $ E :itor . . . David Cory 1 
8 ASSOC. Ed . . Ken Kifer ::: 
YCir. Mgr., . Raymond $ $ Lillv 
The Ruest: 
spoke on r adzac t ive  fall- 
out and gave the c1ub.s the 
information needed to re -  
cognize this danger in a 
modern world. 
- 
YOUR SENATORS 
Hon. Lis te r  Hill 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C* 
Miss Rayfield Cauley will visit themost  
modern university lib- 
r a r i e s  in the South be- 
fo re  completing his plans. 
He said titlo in part i -  
cular-- thi  1 Jr iversi ty of 
Georgia L1 L ~ .  . at  A t i a n t ~  
and the l ibrary at LOU- 
isiana- State University-- 
be visited by the 
architects.  
is Sweetheart 
bama is not half a s  friend- 
' ly. But why can't Jack- 
' sonville students be 
'friendly enough to intro- 
duce themselves to stu- 
dents  they DON'T know 
and to introduce friends 
they DO know to those 
students that DON'T know 
their  friends. Instead of 
just saying "hi". be able 
Jo Rayfield, daugh- 
t e r  of Mr. and Mrs. W.W. 
Rayfield of Sylacauya, h.1. 
been selected by th;. <:i;-- 
cle  K Club a s  their 
. s w e e t h e a r t  for  this 
,month. Sheila, commonly 
called "Spook," is ma- 
joring in education and 
minoring in English. 
Music once admitted 
to the soul becomes a so r t  
. i f  spir i t ,  and never dies; 
it wanders pertubedly 
through the hal ls  and gal- 
l e r i e s  of the memory, 
and is often heard again, 
distant and living a s  
when it f i r s t  displaced 
the wavelets of the air .  
--Vulwer-Lytton 
~ h o t o i r a ~ h e r  . . Opal $ 
5 T .nxrntr  
students were: i h e  Su- 
premes,  Paul Revere and 
the Raiders  and The Let- 
termen. 
A committee was ap- 
pointed to t ry  to plan 
some means of handling 
the crowded situation at  
TLC Sig Events. Covl-- 
at least  two fraterni  - 
t i es  will be forming col- 
onies by the end of the 
semester .  
The meeting was then 
adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted 
Judy West, 
SGA Secretary 
Y" * b L L  
Sports . . Ralph Walker # 
Features. .Alvis Tidwell 
Editorials. . Don White ,.. 
Contributors to this :3 
issue: Martin Ennis, $ 
Cindy Linehan, Gail :< 
Raker, Lou Botta, 3 
3i-i': Stlarorl Pli:~ :- I - .  
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- 
Hen. John SparKman 
Senate Office f i ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Charles McCauley AS- 
sociates of Birmingham 
has  the arcllii .. . ual con - Washington, D. i'. 
Pane 3, I!-& Collegian, bond-sly, February Atmosphere relaxed 
A man lit softly by Hungarian Revolution to A little $ometh 
t firelight and candles in the evils of reading too chianto bottles--tables much in the lwrary (Uncle 
made from t ree  t runks Remu, by the way, is  
Few people Qmrue --wrlls hlmg WI& past- subversive literature). A about HI Do Thor 
, with the radiance of - - friends sitring heated dlscusslm star ts  well ma teacher gave Wall Da 
week'e Senior Spotlight, around the f i re  slnging 3n the war in Vlet Nam, 
, *is here rinued. *at really Campbell, And slightly df k q ,  as one it doesn't matter if fie 
,a ,ire a hot report what ~ ' d  heard o r  
very few p q ~ e  possess ~qf  ~ ~ r r u m s h i f i g u i t ' a r .  o~ifi~n is by W"- about Henry Thoreau. S o  
such an abundance of hap- Then a trio ( p m f ~ s O r ,  f esnor 0 SludeRt, all I down trP the Librasy 
pinssa and warmth, Diane wife and ~rudent j  begin " ideas a r e  valued, and , look'im up, and by 
is the type #person chat to sing songs covering there will be no Morl- gosh, h e  was  spoutin' 
" a w e s  wW her  hear^." evezylfiing from the day morning retribudons- some of the screwiest 
And these qualit* d~ - " Say it good? @dl ya ever heard of. 
1 nor go unlioticrd, for T Say i t  could n e w s  bap- make I . Diane is current pws- I 
'ident of the Leone Cde hal l  rigbx, i t  1s good and 
Home Economics Club, Or thermstat i r  has happeneQhere - - at  SO 1 rent down to see he didn't 
having dso served as B ~ :  HARLEJGH-M. Jacksomille's new coffee ma good Dave. W a k ~  in 
vice-presideht, a mem- ROSEN ~ERC;ER house, the Easy- Dave's an English major, 
her of Phi Mu Chi Beta On .,, wall of our1 The auaaspWrt here i s  or was till he flunked 
for two years, a member completely relaxed, and 102. Dave,  1 said, h w -  ' 
of two years and cur- there ' ther- eVaryoJle is fr4X LO ex- dya go about expl&in' Was $dl ti fmt. 
press their own opfni-, thia ~ o r e a u  feller? I, fact he ds 
' 
rent social chairman of % room is cool the mercury these opinions may very Dave's a phlloaopher and zlght the irgfnnlh' IKDE and EounseLOr in in dr-b well h ~ ~ s  to b e  defended, s o  he pipe fjrsr his book* thar if, Watherly Hall. it is ir The but rbey will never bebe- a d  p ~ h r e d  fo r  me t. peorile been r ~ f  thin red line  adjust^ i t -  licrled. 
self automatically to the he im- 
sit dawn. fnta hla affalts h 
9- ttmpsr&ru.re. portant a~ufiutes of the % T h o ~ a u ,  said, woddn't've tcgme rqhr On another wall hangs E~~~ is the re- NOW that's R good ques- Out an' written & that. 
r a tf lerm~stat .  CensiUer, 
movaI of cher, c~&ss  bar- tion. Ya see Thareau was Now L tell ya, like f 1, now, the difference be- *& students one of these fdbrs livin' said before, these purl- and * e  is an avid fan tween & two. men fhe 
and their back with the p u r i r m e -  ran6 were dl after anp- aqd player of ba*etb*l. 
.room ternperanire drops, He= me ye studenrs of ya know, Roger Srnith and body that rfld anythlng'that A popular girl, the thermometer does Jack  so;lvfiAe, all that. Well his book-- wasn't up to what they 
'Diane has clone a great nothing e x q p t  to drop 
who rule and 1 gUB88, that's what said was &a. Why they deal for  the FIome Econ- with it. But [he thcrrno- your (KO(n M~~~~ ya really rant  ra know were worse than dorm arnica Club- A harne stat is P f a r  different Frjdawe  in real - about--tdis ail about mothenill economics major ad a instrument. Immediaw - life ( N ~ ,  don*[ got" Out in the woods So Henry fixed him up Sdence mhorf Bha ly, i t  sends a message . look at me a g k ~ n e ,  1.m an' livinl with the Chick- ligde shack in the aaongaedicarion to the furnace, "We need not putting gou on - - adees snd all ma. Do you Woods where nobody 
club and its future* A more heat." And when t h e  come coffee house b e l b ~ ~  i t? woulcI bother him. Shmt, large Prdon 'Of her 'me rmm is ~ a ~ m e d  suf- 
next Fr ld~y  and see-- 1 said I'd never heard h e  probably had a Little gad effort ''8 $M@ in- ficiently, it cal ls to the theyJ- r-aly weat!  to the d u b  %lid &Es %ti- farnae co it i t  before. atifl 'in the celler and the gals comb' in every Sat- pities, She says one of 
her f a ~ o r l t e  habbies is hode c e  fike that-- urday night. Chickadem1 . . go onf plannbg for banquets and some are thermme.ters 
~ O ~ Y B .  She b a s  ex- ,d some the.rmp - 
acmess about her that is scars, *he thermome- 
Fantasies of boredom. well he gemn3 
Hang pretty high end 
a necessary trait of a mighty out there until t he  lers the 
gy; MARTHA- J ~ N ~ C S  Anatomy homing the law starred ca td ing  on. social pressure and ac- board to inform srutlents. bfane h a s  a definite cernmodate themselves Don't homer --me now, old moustached. geezer He! adready had a bad 
8% bu&ysy, can't you see?  who l e c tu r e s  h is  class reputation. One tdme he phubsophy the them' ln Rome' I brought my littlebroth- with o m  eye w t  the win- cau t part of the woods 
'Around ' Jacksonville of Home Economics.' they do as the Romans. P "When 1 was conside- =hay are m =om- er's p a n i f e  t m y  es-   OW a M  his left hand on on ire. an'hamvcrwent the fields that I could en- promise t b e h  cmictions  pedal^ to  be able to do the casting rod. just ta Once he 
ter ,  i tried to evaluate order to be accepted by aisa . There+ Pm al- Wsltbg for  the hour to -" a 
most done; Only a cut or  end and fi- l)egh, ing religion, an' he bum- 
~angining further Tram quamar ine  mine. He . each. I wanted a course the poup .  Status symbols two mote md the school, h e  cgn pick is the author of $i h f c  of study that wodd be =@,of utmost imgortance be There's a bt of mess med ~ o u n c l  with Allcgtt 
wp eveqthing from agat- describing tbe locations a part  of my life Zdhours to them. through. Ah, h e r e  it's on the back af th i s  desk nJ Emersom n' Whitman 
d l ted wood to Brachhpod of many r n i ~ r a l a .  H i s  a day. All thar. k ~ n  On the Mer hand, there finQhedl My name for in front of me. This n' a whole bunch of weir- 
father, Mr. Carl Will -  in a Liberal arts educe- are those who are Poate*t3" picture is my favmife, dos like that. W h y  Whit- 
ome would say, man, swaps fpr or pur- tion is $ ~ q m @ d  to help thermostars. lhere are No> "Is not 'he an old orage- mm even wshed free 
fntereemg c h a m  slabs of softer us at some tame during @e folks who a r e  not "arm On this dmk. crate-b*ble - @Irn - and- lo*! guess this particular desk bail in^ - wire aeroplane B~~ anpay Ulr law rocks? And the materials such as jade, our Uves. Bur home molded by godew, they ! have h*a slot that you md I up- is not d e a r  cut rsodallte, o r  obsidium economics I8 the only a re  &oldero of society. wag on ta Rim, an' even 
ongly afflrmatit.c. to make pendants, rings, profession 1 have found Regardless of the risk to loneer have be- dace taLe a ride on . ] w e d  inm jail for 
rack That is, I"'ve never hmrd cuff links, md tie c l a w .  that would be a part of themselves; they do cause there a re  a Iot oif out of here. tax cvaai-o bux the didfit 
t,fl@ri . of a rock hound being And wig rock hounding, me all my life. In Ehe something &bout . rheiYe names carved in It So with ma, and h a v  e ,m ing e s e o r  
.are a lot of gictuea--cm, .ewve-ywr -naMe on ch9 - 
b Y 
.&out ..new . knows? You-mlghr gqi future. .ahen l employ-. eh*ctioas;  hey ar&~'>-&" +-miz'. *me hop my let.. Here1 hm grid had t let him 
at he couldn't out and find a stope ed Jn ~ t r e ~ b u s h e s s  world, ~wllJdng t o - h r o t e ~ t  ' whrifl' But *nrj decided 
Yet there is worth P fortune. It's I ePII apply my trainingon evil, becomes p &reat, ~t, cW= in red or desk fop to prove you lo' 
- L. _ - . . -  . . .  1 L - = . - a & - -  ..-A -DL -L- *-.L n , .  - - -. -. - .  - .  - . - - . ,  the m d s  were toa ho- k1r.m int 
rocks char rock 
will commonly 
in which there were more headed old raseal. Those *did reachers are worst 
at that--the kind who 
used to play college ball 
and then coached she hog- 
ahed Rollers from rhe f a r  
One motivation for job* west Tennessee foothills. 
tnat you and 1 can up- 
dace and take a ride on 
out of here. 
So come with me, m d  
hop on my jet. Mere, 
cave- your n-e an the 
desk top to prove you 
88t here and then we'll 
be gone, leaving a t r a i 1 
ot jet smoKe and a warm 
desk seat behind us. 
u u ~  -try w a y  r l l ~  1 B W  
, was on ta him, an' even 
slapped him into jail for 
tax h a v e  evasion, r roWg but they e l se  didfir o r  
him and had tg let him 
go. But Henry decided 
the woods were too hot 
ta up h d d  an' him moved an' gave b ck ta i t
town. M e n  his health 
got bad an' he  had taquiet 
down anyway. Faculty mus id But man he had n good 
lrecital slated 
M i s s  Rose Mary Mia- 
ihan will appear in a re- 
cital ar the Performance 
Center, MH, Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 28, a t  7:W. 
She will be accompanied 
by Mr .  Rudolph Lasg, d- 
s o  a member of the 
faculty. 
Miss Milrihan, a sop- 
rano, will sing three 
arias, two of which a r e  
horn Verdi's "Otello" 
3887), and one from 
P u c c i n i ' s  "Toscr"  
(1900). Miss Minihan 
won in the Metropolitan 
Opera District Audi - 
- tions m Jan. 14, and p lms  
to include the a r ia  from 
"Tosca." "Non la &s- 
piri," is her recital in  
the regional auditions, 
March 5. 
The first part  of the 
recital Tuesday night 
will include songs from 
"The Youth's M a g i c  
Horn," and from "Les 
Ulmninatigns. " 
idea. Why up in 3adson  
County where I live, 
there's a man lived 
on the mountain above 
Paint Rock. And I mean 
that man had three wives 
over the years, an' some 
37 children. An' why he 
never worked a day in 
his life. He just went 
out huntin' o r  fishin' o r  
flanted a garden--or 
et h i s  kids do It for 
him-- an' lived off there- 
eults. If he needed any 
money he'd just take 
some skins o r  some home 
brew down ta Paint Rock 
and sell' em. Of course, 
that was when possum 
skins were worth 5qC 
a piece. 
' Yeah, that Henry 
Thoreau was quite a 
man -- good carpenter, 
surveyer, hunter an* fish- 
e r .  And a feller would 
do well to live like him, 
rakin' it with a grain of 
salt  -- an' some sugar, 
yeast and copper tubing. 
Chickadees J 
-- By Ken Mifer 
Space age bloomers 
4 
appear in fashion show 
Ten lovely models, all 
P, E. Majors from SSU, 
displayed the latest etyles 
in gymnasium wear for 
g i r ls  and women before 
a gathering of 114 in Step- 
henson Gymnasium, Feb- 
ruary 13. The audience 
was composed of P, E: 
majors from JSU a d  
teachers f r ~ m  secondary 
schodls and Calhoun and 
Etowah Counties. 
Presenting the fashion 
show was Mr. Richard 
Osner of the E. R. Moore 
Gymnasium Wear Com- 
pany. The first preeent- I ation of the show was a 
' very fash~onable -- in 
1870, that is -- bla& 
Moomer suit consisting of 
a six-yard black bloomer 
a;.? a middy -type bIowe. 
, The following suite mrs 
mare rnclderb; mu&ogthe 
"bloom" in  the bloomer 
had been removed, yet 
the design had changed 
very little from the ori- 
ginal bloomer suit. 
The latest- suits d- 
fered Many of the niceties 
of regular dress fash- 
ions: ivy-league collars, 
"Peter Pan" collars, 
dress maker sleeves, 
the "Prfncess" 1 in e , 
elasricized waists for a 
snug, yet funceional, fi t ,  
wash and wear material, 
sizes geared to the 
perire, average, or tall 
girl, pius many colors. 
After the fashion show, 
Dr. and Mrs, m v e r $ h d @  
a reception In rheir B m e  
for: dl the phpsikal e&- 
c~t ion majays and teach- 
ers- who attended drefa&'+ 
Ion show. 
ALABAMA STATE RIFLE CHAMPIONS--Jacksonville State University captured i t s  second Alabama I 
State Intercollegiate Rifle championship recently in a match at  Florence. Members of the Jacksonville 
squad winning the title are ,  front row: Je r ry  Medders, Weaver; Jan Garner, Piedmont; and Je r ry  
P a r r i s ,  J a c k s o n v i l l e .  S t a n d i n g ,  M i k e '   larkso on, A n n i s t o n ;  S a  m M a y  f i e 1 d ,  
Birmingham; Jimmy McAbee, For t  Payne; and Jimmy Toney, Birmingham. ' ~ o t  shown is Norman Har- ( 
r i s ,  Cullman. 
Jacksonville's rifle team state champs; 
Jan Garner top riflewoman in state 
The JSU rifle team 
recently defeated the Uni- 
versity of Alabama, Au- 
burn, Florence and The 
Marion Institute in an in- 
tercollegiate rifle match 
held at Florence to 
become the state champ- 
ions. This makes the 
second time Jacksonville 
' has won this competition 
in the past five years  
which means the rifle 
- 
man team consisting of 
Je r ry  Medders, Weaver; 
Je r ry  Parr is ,  Jackson- 
ville; Jimmy Toney, Bir- 
mingham and Joel Hen- 
dricks, Birmingham had a 
score  of 1048. Auburn 
placed second with a 
score of 1037. The thiri 
place team was Florence 
with a 1014 final score. 
In the same match, 
Jacksonville's second 
- . - . -  - 
team gets to keep the tro- team come in fifth in tight 
phy. Jacksonville's four competition. Only seven 
Gamecocks down Troy 
State's Wave 83- 74 
The Jacksonville State and Buddy Cornelius- who 
- - . .  - .-I. 1.4, CAY i n  ,,;,*, 
points separated our 
second team marksmen 
from third place. 
Pretty Miss Jan Garner 
from Piedmont i s  the top 
riflewoman in the State. 
At the end of the compe- 
tition Jan was tied with the 
gir l  from Auburn Univer- 
sity with scores  of 241. 
However, the scores  from 
the prone position were 
used to break the tie. In 
the prone position Jan 
had a score of 96 a 
:;$:.:.:.:.:<.:.f.5-.-.*.->;.:~>>;.:.:.;.;. j., 
.'I Notice $ 
:3 .I. 
Anyone interested in 
trying out for the tennis 
team please meer the 
coach this afternoon at  
four o'clock at the tennis 
compared to the Auburn 
girl's score  of 88. In the 
match at  Florence Jan not 
only defeated the other 
four gir ls  i n  competition 
but also had a higher 
score than eleven of the 
boys. 
The rifle team has 
made a fine showing this 
year through a lot of 
hard work from its  mem- 
bers. The rifle team has 
won 8 out of 10 regularly 
scheduled matches thud 
fa r  this year with 4 
matches remaining. Our 
rifle team deserves a lot 
of praise for a job well 
done. 
The remaining match- 
e s  for the rifle tean 
O * P .  
Gamecocks 
edge Bears 
A crowd of close to 
1700 went into a wildfren- 
zy as  Criag Helms tossed 
in the winning field *goal 
with two seconds re-  
maining in the game to 
give the Jacksonville State 
Gamecocks a thxilling 63- 
61 victory over the Athens 
Bears. The Gamecocks 
fighting from behind a s  
leading score r  was Lynn 
Holladay who hit for  nine- 
teen points, Charles 
Barnett had fifteen, Ron- 
nie Ellis and Ellie Glass- 
ocox had five each. 
The win gives the 
Gamecocks an overall r e -  
cord of 18-6, and a con- 
ference record of 8-3. 
have done s o  many 
times this season also 
captured a share of the 
Alabama Collegiate Con- 
ference title with the win. 
Pacing the Gamecocks 
'were junior guard Paui 
Trammel1 and sophomore 
forward, Buddy Corne- 
lius. Both boys hadprob- 
ably the best nights of 
their ca ree r s  as  they 
scored twenty points each 
and Cornelius dominated 
the backboards by pulling 
off 19 big important re-  
bounds. 
The game followed the 
same pattern in both 
halves, with neither team 
being able to build up 
a large lead, the- biggest 
of the evening was of 
seven points by the Game- 
cocks early in the sec- 
ond half. 
The score at halftime was 
33-31, with Gary Angel 
fired a seven f o o t e r  
through at  the buzzer 
for the two point margin. 
The tempo of the gsme 
was se t  long before action 
started, for stephenson 
Gymn began filling up al- 
most two hours before 
tip-off time. By tip-off 
time Stephenson Gym was 
busting at the seams with 
every seat  in the house 
taken, both sidelines 
crowded with people and 
even the window ledges 
had people on them. At 
7:45 people were being 
turned away for there was 
no room. By the end of 
the game the shouting of 
the happy fans could have 
been heard on Nobie 
Street in Anniston. But 
the action of the evening 
did not end with the shouts 
of the happy student body, 
C - r  n F + a r  -1.-h n r . i r c r \ r x r  
The win also halted a 
seventeen game winning 
streak of Athens' , and 
ran Jacksonville winning 
streak at home this year 
to 10. 
F o r  any coach to pro- 
duce a winning team with 
only two returning vet- 
erans is a tough job, but 
for Tim MacTaggart, new 
head tennis coach, the 
task is even more dif- 
ficult. Tim's major pro- 
blem arises out of the 
fact that besides being 
coach, Tim is also a 
player and this doubles 
the pressures on him. 
,O?I e of the problems 
that this young coach 
must face this season i s  
how he is going to re -  
place the four s t a r t e r s  
lost through graduation 
and other reasons f rom 
las t  year's team. Lost 
throu& graduation were 
- - 
Steve Ellard, John Mann, 
Gordon Boughton and 
Terry  Mathews, and lost 
through grades was Lloyd 
Deck. The only two start- 
e r s  returning from last 
year's team which post- 
ed a 8-5 season a r e  Tim 
and his doubles partner 
Alain Chandelier. Tim 
and Alain won the No. 2 
doubles c h a m  pionship 
las t  season at the ACC 
Tournament, and Tim 
captured the No. 5 singles 
championship and com- 
piled an overall rec- 
ord of 13 wins and no 
lgsses. 
However, Coach Mac- 
Taggart isn't ready to 
thrnw in the tnwol and h e  
Jaz President pleased 'g 
J 4 
:ennis outlook 
with the development of 
some key players, JSU 
can once again be champ - 
ions of the ACC. 
Some of the boys being 
courted on to help tt is 
season are, Steve G1.r-- 
ley, Philip Mikul, Jack 
Washburn, Je r ry  Ggist, 
Barry Witherspoon and 
Bill "Germ" Morris. 
their season of 15 m 
e s  on March 21, , M e  
will travel to . Ala 
College and me& th 
ways tough ~ a l d n s .  
f i rs t  home mat@ w 
on April 1, whew St. 
nard will suppl th 
position. Coa b 
Taggart feels that t 
wins in the open& 
matches will give Coach MacTaggart has Gamecocks an 
indicated that at least 
four of the six positions 
ship, as 
will be open and that the 
best man wilI fill these 
spots. 
The JSU netmen open las t  s e a q n .  
Coach McFarland's team 'k 
to open meet April 1st 
With valuable experi- h i s a t t e n t i o n s a 
ence gained from parti- now turned to the th 
cipating in the Moncgom- way meet scheduled 
e ry  Relays, Coach Irv April ls t ,  at  Troy. In 
McFarland now points his meet the Gamecocks 
track team to their open- be running against Tro 
ing meer of the season on the host tea? and 
April 1st. The s ix  rep- ford U. One of the 
resentatives from JSU 
met stiff opposition at  
the Montgomery Relays 
and although they didn't that he 
bring back any awards, 
Coach McFarland feels 
h a t  the Com~etition Pro- A I ~  
vided by such schools a s  
Tulaney Florida State G orgia and
-. 
will be son was henefical tn  hin - 
Gamecocks down Troy 
1 
fa r  'this--y6~r' - ~ t h v t h e -  game the shouting of 
matches remaining. o u r  the happy fans could have 
rifle team deserves a lot been heard on Noble 
of praise for a job well Street in Anniston. But 
done. the action of the evening 
The remaining match- did not end with the shouts 
e s  fo r  the r if le team of the happy student body, 
are: for  after such a victory 
kayrurbu b u r  v U A . . ~ A W  
championship and com- 
piled an overall rec- 
ord of 13 wins and no 
lpsses. 
However, Coach Mac- 
Taggart isn't ready to 
throw in the towel, andhe 
insists that with a cer-  
tain amnllnt of luck and 
!z;.:.:.:.:<.:.xm.s?;:;.p>;.;.:;.>:.!# 
aria a~moogn mey a1an.t tnat he CI have SU~Y 
bring back any awards, ficient time ready his. '  
Coach McFarland feels boys for th i rs t  meet- 
Anyone inierested in 
trying out for the tennis 
team please meet the 
coach this afternoon at 
four o'clock at the tennis 
courts. 
that the competition pro- 
vided by such schools a s  
Tulane, Georgia Tech, 
Florida State and Clem- 
son was benefical to his 
boys. 
With this meet behind, 
Stat& Wave 83- 74 
The Jacksonville State and Buddy Cornelius who 
G r m e c o c k s  turned a each hit for  19 points. 
close game into a rout Other Gamecock scorers  
in the last  30 seconds to were: Bill Brantley (131, 
defeat arch - rival Troy Steve Copeland and Ran- 
State 83-74 in a key ACC dall Bean (4), Gary Angel 
contest. (3)) and David Robin - 
Trailing by one point son (4). Steve Copeland 
in the closing minutes of led Gamecock rebound- 
the game the Gamecocks e r s  by pulling off 14, while 
turned a Red Wave mis- Bill Brantley had nine 
take into a score and rebounds. 
then took advantage of Steve Holley was lead- 
the over aggressive tac- ing for Troy. He had 19 
t ics of the Wave to pull points and was followed 
awgy at the end. Once by Larry  Thorpe who hit 
they got behind the Wave for 17. 
were forced to foul and 
this eventuallv Ied to the I Gamecocks 
there l ies  the real  
March "" Of - story. Head Coach Tom 
Here. Gamecocks 1 March 25 vs. U. Roberson soaking wet S 
Georgia - There. f rom the heat generated 8 
in the gym prepared him- 8 
April 8 vs, U. of south- self for  his final tribute, 8 
ern  Miss. and Tennessee for  after  all the hand '? 
Tech - here. shaking from the fans. k 
1967 Basketball Schedule down Tigers/ 
March 10 U. of Alabama (2) There Led by the 31 point 
p e r f o r m a n c e  of Bill 
B r a n  t ley, Jacksonville 
Gamecocks rolled over 
the L i v i n  g ston Tigers 
104-99. The Gamecocks 
also received an out - 
1 s t a n  d ing performance 
from Paul Trammell who 
hit for 26 points and 
- - -.-.- 
April 15 vs. Tennessee friends, and students, 
Tech - there. Coach Roberson and his 
Assistant George Hasen- 
March 20 
March 28 
Alabama College 
Livingston 
Home 
Home 
I bien had a date with the I R April 1 
April 4 
Aprii 7 
April 10 
St. Bernard (2) 
Athens 
Samford 
Huntington 
3 A 
Home 8 
8 ,  
Home R 
. R 
: A '  
Home ! . ,  8 1  
'*' . I$ 
Home . I .  ,. , . 6 
. ? "  
J ' 
JSU beats I refreshing waters of the R shower, excest this shower I & 
.. 
C ~ c t a w e  twice I dressed. I 2 was to be - taken fully 3 
The "century E~ - For  Coach Roberson 
press," or  as they this game endedanother 
a r e  more commonlv fine season, which saw 
dismissal of one of their 
players and this causes 
tempers to flare up even 
more. At one point dur- 
ing the 30 seconds, Bill 
Brantley was awarded 
four free throws much 
to the delight of the fans. 
The contest which was 
heated from the opening 
 ti^ - off saw the Game- 
lead nation 
in shooting 
Bill Brantley, soph- 
omore forward from 
Birmingham, leads the 
nation in field goal 
shooting according to the 
latest National Associa- 
tion of Intercollegiate 
played an outstanding 
floor game. 
The game was a close 
affair until 0 s c a r  Da- 
vis, Livingston's center 
fouled out with five min- 
utes remaining. Davis 
was the high point man 
for the evening scoring 
53 points in a losing 
cause. 
known, the J a ckson;yl<e 
State basketball team, 
kept on their winning 
ways by defeating the 
M i s s i s s i p p i  College 
Choctaws twice by the 
.scores of 104-90 a n d  
107-95. 
Both baIl games were 
a close contest till the 
closing minutes of the 
game when the experience 
of the Gamecocks paid 
off. In the 104-90 vic- 
tory Buddy Cornelius 
was the high point man for 
the Gamecocks hittingfor 
23 points. Behind Bud- 
dy, was Bill Brantley whc 
hit for 20. Paul Tram- 
me11 had 15. Fred Lov- 
vorn had nine, David Rob- 
inson scored 10 points, 
his young boys develop 
into men, a season which 
saw this team play an ex- 
citing brand of ball, many 
records fell in the wake of 
these fine young men, and- 
most of these players will 
be assault back these next season ame re- to 
cords and knowing these 
players many of these re -  
ords will be broken. 
Lc ading scorers  for 
tho) game were ~ u d d y  
Cornelius and P a u l  
Trammell each hit twen- 
ty points each, Bill Brsn- 
tley had thirteen, Steve 
Copeland and Craig Helms 
had four each, and Gary 
Angel had two big points. 
For  the losers,  their 
April 13 
April 15 
April 17 
April 18 
April 22 
April 26 
April 28 
May 2 
May 5 
There ;i5 
, c  
St. Bernard (2) 
Athens 
Huntington 
f r o y  State 
Florence (2) 
Livingston 
Samford 
U. of Alabama (2) 
Troy State 
.,ir', 
There 
:i. 
There 
Home 
Home 
There 
Home B ?,, 
.*: 
There $.,: 
jump off into a A t h 1 e t i c s t atiscics. Other Gamecock scor-  
quick lead, falter and B r a n t l e ~  has hit 128 of e r s  were, Buddy Corne- 
have the Wave tie and . 183 field goals for a per- lius (16), Steve Cope - 
finally pass Jax State, and cent age of -703. land (lo), Craig Helms, 
lead at halftime 44-40. The Gamecocks were (8), Fred Lovvorn (7), 
In the second half the also second in the na- and Ken Rathburn, Ran- 
~~d Wave built up  an tion in field goal shoot- dall Bean'and DavisRob- 
point lead, but battling ing, third in f ree  throw inson who had two points 
from behind the Game- shooting, and seventh in each. 
cocks finally caught up scoring with a100.3 aver- Other scorers  for 
with less than two min- age. This average will Livingston were Don - 
Utes remaining. drop slightly to around nie Conner (19), Steve 
Lead ing  scorers  for  99.6 a s  a result of the Friday (141, Bill Privet! 
the Gamecocks were Paul 63-61 win Over Athens (ll), BiIly Pope (8), and 
Trammell, Craig Helms last  week. Ken Kulp with four points. 
-
. . 
May 8 Florence (2) There ',: 
1 
May 12 -13 ACC TOURNAMENT 
Ken Rathburn had nine, 
with both Steve Copeland 
and Craig Helms hitting ' 
fo r  seven. The leading 
scorer  for M i s s i s s i p ~ i  students 4' JSU 
College was Danny ~isG- 
op who hit for 23 points. 
In the 107-95 win over 
M i s s i s s i p p i  College, 
Buddy Cornelius came 
Dear Students: 
"Gamecock" Basket - 
ball team, we Wuld like 
to take this dportunity 
to thank 'the eerlead- 
e r s  and :the s t  % ent body within one rebound of tying Ter ry  Owens' rec- ord of 29 rebounds in a 
single game. Besides the 
28 rebounds of Corne- 
lius', he also scored 16 
points. Leading scor-  
er for the Gamecocks was 
Bill Brantley who hit for  
26 big points. L e ading 
score r  for the Choctaws 
was Darrell Chancellor 
who hit for 41 points, 35 
of which came in the 
f i rs t  half, a record for 
Stephenson Gym. 
The wins give the 
Gamecocks a record of 17 
wins and six losses. 
We did it again! Cornelius scores for Gamewch 
